
What is it? How to customize your magazines

Write a letter to 
your recipients 
on the Front 
Inside Cover for 
a personalized 
touch that is sure  
to impress.

Reach an even 
larger audience 
with two Tear Out 
Cards—when shared 
by recipients, your 
contact info is 
shared too!

Choose your 
own Front 
Cover and 
update your 
head shot and 
contact info, so 
everyone knows 
who sent them 
this great gift.

Dear Bill & Judy,

Welcome to American Lifestyle magazine!

The ability to tailor your message based on specific client or prospect 

needs adds increased personalization to every issue, targeting all of your 

key relationships.

Solidifying these relationships enhances positive perception of your 

brand. Opening the magazine to find a personal letter with market 

updates, financial news, or an individual note reminds clients of your 

distinct ability to meet their specific needs. 

The Front Inside Cover is designed to serve as an introduction to 

each issue of the magazine. You can directly address your readers in 

the personalized letter. And your photo, designations, and contact 

information visually connect the magazine with your business and 

demonstrate the value of your relationship.

Each issue has a content default letter. You can edit this as you see fit or 

write your own. You can even use different letters for specific groups 

within your mailing list.
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 PAGE 10 |  Learn the tricks of the trade 
for highlighting art in your home.
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Stand out with 
a custom ad 
on both sides 
of the Back 
Cover! We also 
have thousands 
of premade 
templates 
available. 

(866) 458-4226 
hello@remindermedia.com 

remindermedia.com

Contact us to 
get started!

American Lifestyle, 
Start Healthy, Good 

to Be Home, and 
Business in Action 
magazines are not 

just marketing pieces, 
they are bimonthly 
gifts that clients will  
actually appreciate.

They will keep you 
top of mind with the 
people who matter 

most to your business.

“I can directly link over $3,000,000 in sales from sending ReminderMedia Branded 
Magazines to my closest sphere of influence group. It’s easy to use and really stands 

out from other sources of direct marketing. The staff is great too!”

GINA U.

Effortlessly impress and stay top of mind with your entire database of contacts on AUTOPILOT 
and skyrocket your referral and repeat business through your fully customized brand!

Activation Fee $299.99 $99.99
(Includes account activation, marketing coach, and  exclusivity on your mailing list for print edition.)

Price per magazine $6.99 $4.99
(Full customization of print edition with postage. Sent bimonthly. 50-magazine minimum.)

One-Time Trial Mailing $649.50 $249.50 (50 mag. min.)
(RE/MAX special of $4.99 per issue price is guaranteed for six additional mailings when you continue with the 
program. Six issue agreement begins after trial mailing.)

TODAY ONLY  $99.99

LIMITED TIME PRICING



“I’m loving the magazine, it’s high quality, great content! First issue with only 
52 mailed to past clients, I received three buyer calls and a referral! Other clients 
have also texted and called telling me they love it. So thank you for creating it! 
I’ve now closed three sales off two magazine deliveries. Best investment!”

J IM G.

“Best marketing for our sphere that I’ve ever experienced and I’ve been in 
the business for 30 years. A joy to send and also to bring to local businesses. 

Also great for listing presentations. Very well produced and best customer service 
ever. Fast responsive and personal. Have nothing critical to say! It’s perfect!”

TESS K .

“My clients rave to me about this publication! I receive no less than 
three calls at every issue and at least one referral with every other issue. 

I just closed a $1,000,000 sale from a referral from the last mailing.”

DANIEL K

impressiveBecome


